


Maestro Leroy Kromm has served as the Artistic Director for the 
San Jose Symphonic Choir since 1985. Throughout his celebrated 
career, he has achieved widespread recognition as a versatile 
conductor, soloist, pianist, and teacher. Under Maestro Kromm’s 
inspiring direction, SJSC has flourished, increasing in size and 
growing in artistry. In addition to directing SJSC, he is a member of 
the collegiate voice faculty at the San Francisco Conservatory of 
Music, and is on the voice faculty at Santa Clara University. He also 
serves as Director of Music at Saint Andrew’s Episcopal Church in 
Saratoga. 

Maestro Kromm received bachelor’s degrees in applied music and 
music education and a master’s degree in vocal performance from 

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. Maestro Kromm has also achieved great acclaim as a 
vocalist, performing in opera, cantata, and musical theatre, and recording on various labels, 
including Harmonia Mundi and Musical Heritage Society. Kromm has long served as a clinician 
and consultant nationally in academia as well as in the Hollywood film industry. Some of his 
most memorable collaborations include singing Don Giovanni with soprano Carol Vaness at 
the Carmel Bach Festival, conducting Belshazzar’s Feast by William Walton with baritone soloist 
Nathan Gunn, performing War Scenes with its composer, Ned Rorem, and singing one of David 
Sheinfeld’s last compositions, Dear Theo, with the San Francisco Contemporary Music Players. 

San Jose Symphonic Choir is a volunteer chorus, currently 
celebrating its 98th season of performing choral masterworks and 
contemporary pieces. Since its inception, it has maintained a strong 
connection with the community, performing in local venues with 
other local musicians and creating a musical community for its 

members. Recent performances include Bach’s B Minor Mass, Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms, 
Mendelssohn’s Symphony #2, and Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis and Mass in C, all under the 
inspiring leadership of Maestro Leroy Kromm. The choir promotes the works of local 
composers; examples include the 1996 premiere performance of Requiem For Lost Children by 
Sondra Clark, and the 2003 premiere of Sisters, Craig Bohmler’s work honoring San Jose and 
her sister cities. For over twenty years the choir collaborated with composer Henry Mollicone, 
premiering his Beatitude Mass in 2006, and his Misa de los Inmigrantes in 2012. 

Barbara Vella has enjoyed a long career accompanying soloists, 
vocal groups, opera workshops, Hartnell College choirs, and has 
served for many years as organist for churches, most recently Saint 
Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Saratoga. While living on the 
Monterey Peninsula, she served as organist at the First United 
Methodist Church of Pacific Grove, where she gave several organ 
concerts to raise funds to renovate the organ. Barbara also 
performed in two-piano concerts as fundraiser events and arranged 
and performed the music for the one-woman show Pretty starring 
Victoria Lucido. She received her degrees in business and music at 
San Jose State College and continued studies in piano performance 
at California State University, Sacramento. She is pleased to be serving 
as the rehearsal accompanist for San Jose Symphonic Choir.
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Luke Elmer is a San Francisco-based countertenor from Flower Mound, 
Texas. A student of César Ulloa, Luke made his professional operatic 
debut this past May in the title role of Handel’s Giustino with Long Beach 
Opera under the directorship of James Darrah and Raviv Ullman and the 
baton of Chris Rountree. Immediately prior, Luke completed his studies 
at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music, where he earned his graduate 
degree in Vocal Performance. During his time at SFCM, Luke performed 
the roles of Ottone in Handel’s Ottone, the Fairy Godmother/Balladeer in 
Bock and Harnick’s The Apple Tree, Tolomeo in Handel’s Giulio Cesare, 
and The Book of Fate/Old Woman/Mrs. Northwind in Dove’s The 

Enchanted Pig. In 2019, Luke received his undergraduate degree in Vocal Performance from 
Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah, studying with Darrell Babidge and Dr. Robert Brandt. 
Choral singing is another one of Luke’s passions, and he has sung a wide variety of works with 
Utah groups such as the BYU Singers, Brevitas, Sound of Ages Choir, and Lux Singers. Presently, 
he teaches private lessons at Spindrift School of the Performing Arts in Pacifica and sings with 
local church choirs. In his free time, Luke might be found searching for the best Sauvignon 
Blanc, planning another trip with his friends, or watching the latest fantasy TV series.

Ariel Estebez, soprano, grew up singing in San Francisco, and spent 11 
years in the San Francisco Girls Chorus. She received a Bachelor of Arts 
from Santa Clara University (English Literature, Music) and a Masters of 
Music (Vocal Performance) from the University of Redlands. She has 
sung with such groups as the San Francisco Opera, San Francisco 
Symphony, Tokyo Philharmonic, Northwest Opera, and Crux Vocal 
Ensemble, and is currently a member of Systir and the renowned Irish 
vocal ensemble ANÚNA. Along with an extensive performance history, 
she also has a breadth of experience in education, and has taught in four 
different countries. 

Baritone Matthew Peterson has been appearing as a soloist and 
chorister in the Bay Area since 2006. He is a veteran member of the San 
Francisco Symphony Chorus and has also made regular solo appearances 
with the Symphony. Highlights include Bach’s Saint John Passion (Pilate 
+ arias), Boris Godunov (Chernikovsky), Bach’s Magnificat, and 
Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy and Missa Solemnis. He is passionate about 
chamber chorus music, and has performed with the Byrd Ensemble, 
Gaude, Cappella SF, and Clerestory. He studied piano and voice at Santa 
Clara University. 
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David Kurtenbach Rivera, tenor, described in “warm and intimate” 
performances as having a voice “lined with silver” (Classical Voice), enjoys 
an active ensemble and solo career specializing in early music. He has 
appeared as featured soloist with Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra and 
Chorale, Bach Collegium San Diego, Cantata Collective, American Bach 
Soloists, Conspirare, Santa Fe Desert Chorale, Bach-Akademie Charlotte, 
Oregon Bach Festival, Apollo’s Fire, and many others. He is privileged to 
share GRAMMY nominations for Best Choral Performance with the 
musicians of Conspirare. He has served as Guest Lecturer in Composition 
at UC Berkeley. Last season David premiered a new Spanish-language 

translation of Handel’s Messiah, and a full-length concert of the music of Margaret Bonds, which 
will be recorded this spring. This season’s highlights include 15 world premieres over two 
evenings with Conspirare, solo engagements with Vocal Arts Ensemble Cincinnati, and a 
three-week engagement with Santa Fe Desert Chorale. David previously spent 10 years as an 
opera conductor, including five seasons as Chorus Master of Opera San Jose, and a summer at 
the Tanglewood Music Center. He works as clinician, guest conductor, and coach for ensembles 
around the country, and is in demand as a church musician and organist. 

Kayla Wilfong is a soprano soloist, internationally award-winning voice 
teacher, conductor, and actress. Kayla has appeared as a soloist in operas, 
plays, a movie, and on stages in the Bay Area and abroad. Recent 
engagements include as a soloist under conductor Leroy Kromm in the 
San Jose Symphonic Choir’s production of Gabriel Faure’s Requiem with 
the Cal Arte Ensemble and the Brahms German Requiem. Kayla has 
performed as a soprano soloist with the Cambrian Symphony, The 
Prospect Theater Project, and the Cal Arte Ensemble. Kayla works with 
and is also a conductor with the San Francisco Girls Chorus. Kayla holds a 
degree in Music from the San Francisco Conservatory of Music. 

Violin 1
Kati Kyme, concertmaster
Linda Quan
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Violin 2
Cynthia Keiko Black
Gail Hernandez Rosa
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Viola
Caitlyn Keen
Daria D’Andrea
David Ryther
Liam Young Skeen
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William Skeen
Paul Hale
Elisabeth Reed

Double Bass
Kristin Zoernig

Organ
Jonathan Salzedo

San Jose Baroque Orchestra
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The Sacred Music of J. S. Bach
By Leroy Kromm, with quotes from  
“The Cantatas of Johann Sebastian Bach: A listener and student guide” by Julian Mincham 

Bach’s prolific number of sacred cantatas are based on the Lutheran lectionary readings of the 
appointed day for which he wrote them. Part of Bach’s duties as Kantor involved the provision of a 
cantata every Sunday at the Hauptgottesdienst (or main service), except during Lent. To understand 
Bach’s sacred music, particularly his cantatas, one must first reference and understand the scriptures 
on which his music is based. The cantatas chosen for tonight’s performance are appointed to be 
sung on this very weekend, the first Sunday of Advent, and their themes surround the second 
coming of Christ. 

Cantata 118
Although this sublime choral piece is classified as a cantata, it is unusual among Bach’s surviving 
works in that it consists of a single choral movement and is technically a motet, not a cantata. Two 
versions exist with different scorings: one with cornett, three sackbuts, and two “litui” intended for 
being played outdoors; and a later one that substitutes strings and oboes. The work was composed 
in 1736/1737, but the occasion for which it was written is unknown. The later version with strings 
was arranged in 1740. The source for the text, however, is a hymn from 1610 by Martin Behm, and 
most likely it was composed for a funeral procession. It is also believed this motet was likely 
performed at Bach’s own funeral. Bach’s colorful word-painting is evident throughout, particularly 
on the last phrase, “the burden of sin presses down heavily upon me.” Tonight we sing only one 
stanza of the hymn, but the number of repeats, or verses sung, would likely correspond to the length 
of the procession for which the work was used. 

Cantata 61
Bach composed the church cantata Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland, BWV 61, in Weimar for the 
first Sunday in Advent, the Sunday which begins the liturgical year. It was first performed on 
December 2, 1714. The movements are based on the Appointed Readings: Epistle: Romans 13: 11-14 
and Gospel: Matthew 21: 1-9.

Opening movement: The first movement is significant in that it was one of the first uses by Bach of 
the French Overture in liturgical music. The French Overture is unusual in sacred music because it 
was a secular structure with implications of the court, monarchy, and upper middle class wealth. 
Bach’s French Overture begins with the first phrase of the chorale in the continuo line; this same 
phrase is then taken up in turn by the sopranos, altos, tenors, and basses, all repeating the same 
melody, for the “Saviour of the Gentiles to approach us,” a clear indication of Bach’s intention to 
ensure and underscore that this message is heard and understood. The first section concludes with 
four-part harmony stating “the Savior is indeed the Child of the Virgin.”

The second section of the movement, typical of the French Overture, is imitative rather than fugal 
writing; the voices enter with the same motive derived from the third chorale phrase. This idea 
forms the basis of the whole section, stating “the whole world stands in awe.” The music conveys a 
sense of marvelling in a number of ways, including trills in all parts, a physical representation of 
awe-struck wonderment. The chorale structure briefly returns encompassing the statement of the 
final phrase — “God has ordained Him for such a birth” — depicting the splendour of the Saviour. 

Tenor recitative & aria: The tenor informs us that He has come, accepting us as kin despite our 
feebleness — “Oh God, what is there that You have not done and do not yet do for Your people?” 
The answer given is the “Sacred Light which He shines upon us.”

Program Notes
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The aria stands at the important central place, or Herzstück, of the cantata. It requests Jesus to come 
to the Church and grant us all a blessed New Year. The New Year, of course, meaning the liturgical 
new year which is the first Sunday of Advent. The obbligato melody is played by violins and violas in 
unison, a combination Bach frequently employed, sometimes for prominence and emphasis and 
others because of the richer, slightly darker tones. 

The triple meter often has symbolic significance, and although there is no specific mention of the Trinity 
in this text, Bach may have had in mind the particular Trinity of Christ, pulpit, and altar, all of which 
are mentioned —“come, promote Your name, maintain the doctrine and bless both pulpit and altar.”

Bass recitative: To understand this brief movement, one must reference the appointed scripture, 
“behold, I stand at the door and knock.” The pizzicato effect replicates the “knocking at the door” 
referred to in the text. The string voicings, particularly with the addition of the two viola lines, create 
a four-part texture above the continuo, producing an eerie, almost supernatural effect. Even the 
vocal line briefly replicates the sounds and actions of “knocking”; the text states simply, “I stand and 
knock on the door, and whosoever shall come, we shall sup together.” Violins and violas “knock” 
above voice and continuo.

Soprano aria: The second and final aria is for soprano and continuo, and although it maintains the 
theme of Jesus approaching, the emphasis is more upon the individual Christian’s reaction — “Open 
my heart and allow Him in.” The ritornello theme suggests precisely the described events: knocking 
(3 notes), waiting (rest), and drawing near.

Is Bach also depicting the command to lay open one’s heart into which Jesus makes His spiritual 
entrance? The contrasting middle section is an adagio setting conveying a complete acceptance of 
the divine Spirit — “though I be made of dust and clay, He will accept me and delight that I have 
become His host.” 

Final chorale: Bach sets only the last two phrases of the chorale Wie schön leuchtet der 
Morgenstern, sung by the sopranos. The question is, why did Bach truncate this final movement in 
this way? Conceivably the most convincing explanation lies, as it so often does, within the text — 
“Amen, come wondrous Crown, do not delay, I await You longingly.” The hymn tune itself, through 
its very abbreviation, implies a sense of urgency and the feeling of being unable to defer any longer. 
Though highly unusual, the shortening of the chorale has precedence, harkening back to 
Buxtehude. Therefore, when the examples of precedence are taken along with Bach’s innate sense 
of dramatic effect, there is ample justification for what he does. Mincham notes: “Even as we wait, we 
can rejoice, and the three lower voices combine in an outpouring of affectionate longing below an 
ecstatic violin obbligato which rises to an exultant high g, two octaves above the sopranos. Our 
patience may be short, our longing for the blessed event great, but our ‘amens’ remain strong and 
will surely still rise to heaven!”

Cantata 140
Tonight we perform only the fourth and final chorale movements of Bach’s most famous cantata, 
Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme, based on three stanzas of Philipp Nicolai’s hymn of the same name. 
The text references the parable of the wise and foolish virgins found in the Gospel of Matthew, 
chapter 25. The choral prelude is sung by the tenors, and has an orchestral accompaniment so 
famous today that it often stands on its own as a derived work of orchestral music. Bach later 
transcribed this movement for organ (BWV 645), and it was subsequently published along with five 
other transcriptions Bach made of his cantata movements as the Schübler Chorales. 
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The closing chorale is a four-part setting of the third verse of the hymn, “Gloria sei dir gesungen.” 
It’s interesting to note that the high pitch of the melody is doubled by a violino piccolo an octave 
higher, representing the bliss of the “heavenly Jerusalem.”

Dixit Dominus by G. F. Handel
Program notes courtesy of John Bawden, MMus, University of Surrey, UK

Dixit Dominus is a setting of Psalm 110 (109 in the Latin Vulgate) which Handel composed in 1707, 
when he was only 22. Along with other Latin psalm settings and motets composed at about the same 
time, it very probably formed part of a setting of the Carmelite Vespers for the feast of the Madonna 
del Carmine. The work is scored for five-part chorus, soloists, strings, and continuo.

It seems likely that the text was originally intended for a coronation, later becoming part of the 
liturgy for Sunday Vespers and the ordination of priests. It is one of the most frequently referenced 
psalms, and from early times has been seen as one of the primary portrayals of Christ as prophet, 
priest, and king not only of his own people but of all nations. Nowadays it seems uncomfortably 
bellicose, but in Handel’s time it would have been cheerfully read as a prophecy of Christ’s victory 
not only over his earthly enemies, but also over the devil and all his works.

The psalm is set by Handel to music of exceptional brilliance, the dramatic contrasts within and 
between movements vividly illustrating and reinforcing the words. The work is unified by a plainsong 
cantus firmus — a melody in greatly extended notes, against which the remaining parts weave 
decorative lines — which appears in both the opening and closing movements. 

After the energetic opening chorus comes a simple and elegant alto solo, followed by a beautifully 
lyrical movement for soprano, built on a repeated triplet figure. The drama resumes in the fourth 
movement, one of alternating slow and fast sections, the measured “Juravit Dominus” being notable 
for its daring chromatic harmony and bold dissonances. The sixth and longest movement combines 
verses 5 and 6 of the psalm text. The unmistakable influence of Corelli can be heard in the 
instrumental introduction, with the two violin parts and then the voices constantly overlapping in a 
series of striking suspensions. 

The ensuing section, “Judicabit in nationibus,” is a busy fugato which appropriately disintegrates at 
the word “ruinas.” There follows one of the most remarkable passages in this unique work: a series 
of percussive chords repeated to the same syllable (a device very reminiscent of Monteverdi) 
graphically depicts a crushing military victory. The Gloria brings back the cantus firmus, this time set 
against even more brilliant figuration than in the opening movement, and the work closes with an 
extended and superbly executed fugue.

Program Notes (continued)

To see the above program notes illustrated with musical notations,  
click here: Full Program Notes.
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Program

San Jose Symphonic Choir, Leroy Kromm, Artistic Director 
San Jose Baroque Orchestra

Ariel Estebez, Soprano
Kayla Wilfong, Soprano

Luke Elmer, Countertenor
David Kurtenbach Rivera, Tenor

Matthew Peterson, Bass

Cantata 118: Oh Jesu Christ, meins Lebens Licht Johann Sebastian Bach 
1685 – 1750

Cantata 61: Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland Johann Sebastian Bach

Cantata 140: Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme Johann Sebastian Bach
 Movements 4 and 7

Intermission

Dixit Dominus, HWV 232 Georg Friedrich Handel
 1. Dixit Dominus 1685 – 1759
 2. Aria: Virgam virtutis tuae
 3. Aria: Tecum principium in die virtutis 
 4. Juravit Dominus
 5. Tu es sacerdos in aeternum
 6. Dominus a dextris tuis
 7. Judicabit in nationibus
 8. Duet: De torrente in via bibet
 9. Gloria Patri et Filio
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Translations

Cantata 118
O Jesu Christ, mein’s Lebens Licht O Jesus Christ, my life and light,
Mein Hort, mein Trost, mein’ Zuversicht, My refuge, my comfort, my reassurance,
Auf Erden bin ich nur ein Gast On earth I am nothing but a guest
Und drückt mich sehr der Sünden Last. By sin’s great burden sore oppressed. 
 

Cantata 61
1. Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland, 1. Come now, Savior of the heathens, 
der Jungfrauen Kind erkannt, Whom a Virgin bore in grace,
des sich wundert alle Welt: At which marvels all the earth:
Gott solch Geburt ihm bestellt. How God assigned him such a birth.

2. Der Heiland ist gekommen, 2. The Savior has come, 
hat unser armes Fleisch und Blut an sich genommen  assuming our feeble flesh and blood
und nimmet uns zu Blutsverwandten an.  and accepting us as blood relatives.
O allerhöchstes Gut,  O supreme good, 
was hast du nicht an uns getan?  what have you not done for us?
Was tust du nicht  What do you not do 
noch täglich an den Deinen?  even daily for your own?
Du kommst und läßt dein Licht  You come and let your light
mit vollem Segen scheinen. shine with full blessing.

3. Komm, Jesu, komm zu deiner Kirche  3. Come, Jesus, come unto your church
und gib ein selig neues Jahr!  and grant a blessed new year!
Befördre deines Namens Ehre,  Advance the honor of your name,
erhalte die gesunde Lehre preserve the sound doctrine
und segne Kanzel und Altar! blessing pulpit and altar!

4. Siehe, ich stehe vor der Tür und klopfe an. 4. Behold, I stand at the door and knock.
So jemand meine Stimme hören wird  If anyone will hear my voice
und die Tür auftun, and open the door
zu dem werde ich eingehen und das Abendmahl  there I will enter in and partake in supper, 
mit ihm halten und er mit mir.  with him and he with me.

5. Öffne dich, mein ganzes Herze,  5. Open yourself, my heart, completely
Jesus kömmt und ziehet ein. that Jesus might come and enter in. 
Bin ich gleich nur Staub und Erde,  Although I am but dust and dirt
will er mich doch nicht verschmähn,  he still will not reject me,
seine Lust an mir zu sehn,  his desire to look upon me
daß ich seine Wohnung werde.  that I might become his dwelling.
O wie selig werd ich sein! O how blessed I will be!

6. Amen, amen,  6. Amen, amen,
komm, du schöne Freudenkrone,  come, you lovely crown of joy,
bleib nicht lange.  do not tarry.
Deiner wart ich mit Verlangen. I await you with longing. 

Cantata 140, Movements 4 and 7
4. Zion hört die Wächter singen, 4. Zion hears the watchmen singing,
Das Herz tut ihr vor Freuden springen, The maidens’ hearts with joy are springing,
Sie wachet und steht eilend auf. They wake and quickly to Him go.

Ihr Freund kommt vom Himmel prächtig, Their Friend comes in Heav’nly splendor,
Von Gnaden stark, von Wahrheit mächtig, With graceful strength, with mercy tender,
Ihr Licht wird hell, irh Stern geht auf. Their light is bright, their star doth glow.
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Nun komm, du werte Kron, Now come, thou worthy One;
Herr Jesu, Gottes Sohn! Lord Jesus, God’s own Son!
Hosianna! Hosanna!

Wir folgen all’ We follow all
Zum Freudensaal To that glad hall;
Und halten mit das Abendmahl! To join Him in the banquet hall!

7. Gloria sei dir gesungen 7. Gloria sing we all
Mit Menschen und englischen Zungen, With all the tongues of men,
Mit Harfen und mit Zimbeln schon. With harp and cymbal’s clearest tone.

Von zwölf Perlen sind die Pforten Twelve great pearls adorn thy portals
An deiner Stadt wir sind Konsorten Where thou hast gathered thine immortals
Der Engel hoch um deinen Thron. With angels high around your throne.

Kein Aug hat je gespürt, No eye has even seen,
Kein Ohr hat je gehört No ear has ever heard
Solche Freude. Such joy.
Des sind wir froh, Our praises flow,  
Io, io! Io, io!
Ewig in dulci jubilo! Ever in dulci jubilo!

Dixit Dominus
Text Church of England 1662 Book of Common Prayer 

1. Dixit Dominus Domino meo:  1. The Lord said unto my Lord: 
sede a dextris meis,  Sit thou on my right hand,
donec ponam inimicos tuos until I make thine enemies
scabellum pedum tuorum. thy footstool.

2. Virgam virtutis tuae emittet Dominus  2. The Lord shall send the rod of thy power 
ex Sion: dominare in medio out of Sion: be thou ruler,
inimicorum tuorum. even in the midst among thine enemies.

3. Tecum principium in die virtutis tuae in 3. In the day of thy power shall the people 
splendoribus sanctorum: offer thee free-will offerings with an holy worship: 
ex utero, ante luciferum, genui te. the dew of thy birth is of the womb of the morning.

4 & 5. Juravit Dominus et non poenitebit eum: 4 & 5. The Lord sware, and will not repent:
tu es sacerdos in aeternum  Thou art a priest forever
secundum ordinem Melchisedech. after the order of Melchisedech.

6. Dominus a dextris tuis:  6. The Lord upon thy right hand:
confregit in die irae suae reges. shall wound even kings in the day of his wrath.

7. Judicabit in nationibus, implebit ruinas: 7. He shall judge among the heathen; he shall fill the  
conquassabit capita in terra multorum. places with the dead bodies:
 and smite in sunder the heads over divers countries. 

8. De torrente in via bibet:  8. He shall drink of the brook in the way:
propterea exaltabit caput. therefore shall he lift up his head.

9. Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto,  9. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper,  As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, 
et in saecula saeculorum. Amen.  world without end. Amen.
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San Jose Symphonic Choir
Season 98: 2022 – 2023

Soprano 1
Cindy Asrir
Christina Chang
Deborah Ellis
Rosemary Farrow
Kristin Grillo
Pearl Gunsell 
Huong Ho
Sunny Huang
Marcia Jeiroudi
Clare Lee
Patti Lemon
Tiffany Lim
Sharon Miller
Denise Ojeda
Tara O’Reilly
Izzy Randazzo
Barbara Reynolds
Pam Sander
Barbara Scott
Laura Spoelstra
Susan St. Claire
Cindy Thompson

Soprano 2
Janet Chiang
Anne Cleveland
Kathie Drake
Janice Goertz
Betsy Hobson 
Cynthia Jewett
Sally LeSchofs
Aprille Lucero 
Martha Mamula
Sylvia Yeh

Alto 1
Melinda Collins Campbell
Patti Conner
Cynthia Cooper
Yujing Fan
Bonnie Fritz
Hannah Garone
Beth Howard-Pitney
Natalie Ives-Drouillard
Gail Jessen
Rachel Kalin
Sandy LaFave
Sally Logothetti
Barbara Metzler
Patty O’Brien
Roslyn Raney
Lonna Smith
Claudia Topete-Sanchez
Jo Watt

Alto 2
Cornelia Bohle-Neubrand
Debra Brau
Jane Centers
Sandy Hendrickson
Paula Hucal
Cynthia Kilian
Hollie Parker-Winzenread
Julie Roseman 
Kristie Starink
Clare Stich
Jaunell Waldo
Mary Wirth
Dianna Yang-Dininno

Tenor
Eleanor Avila
John Barber
Evert Cooper
Alex Friedlander
David Howard Pitney
Robin Jensen 
Derk Johnson
Patrick Lynch
Matt Matthews
Richard Stallkamp
Brett Wormley

Baritone/Bass
Rick Ciardella
Rod Cornell
Fred Hanes
Michael Hendrickson 
Eugene Kasper
Mark Loy
Andrew McLeod
Warren Necoechea
John Osterhout
Grant Perdue
Walter Rossmann
Glenn Sander
Tom Saunders 
Mark Slagle
Carlos Soriano
Tim Tsang
Paul Wendt
Cliff Winnig
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Donors

Conductor’s Circle $1,000+
Maria Allo & W.D. Andrews
Janet & Charles Chiang
Clarke Family Donation Fund
Mel & Janice Goertz
Pearl Gunsell
Sandra & Michael Hendrickson
Betsy Hobson
Natalie Ives-Drouillard
Cynthia Kilian
Sandy LaFave
Sally & John LeSchofs
Tom & Sally Logothetti
Barbara Metzler
Patty O’Brien
Persing Family Fund
Roslyn Raney
Glenn & Pamela Sander
Kathleen Sharp
Michael & Lonna Smith
Timothy & Denise Tsang

President’s Circle $750-999
Paul & Melinda Campbell

Leader’s Circle $500-999
Rod Cornell
Dr. Phyllis Ishida
Brian Jacobson
Derk & Mary Johnson
Patrick & Marta Lynch

Benefactor $250-499
Eleanor Avila
Deborah Battersby
Peter J. Casper
Jason Clark & Marcia Jeiroudi
Sonja & Michael Cook
Evert & Lynda Cooper
Fred & Kathleen Hanes
Beth & David Howard-Pitney

Gail Jessen
Cynthia Jewett
Tom MacRostie
Hans Werner Neubrand
O’Halloran Hucal Family Fund
Celia Palm
Barbara Reynolds
Dr. Susan St. Claire
Cindy Thompson
Jaunell Waldo
Paul Wendt

Patron $100-249
Gary & Jenan Brandt
Justin Brown
Lynne H. Brown
Jane Centers
Jason Chan
Kathy Chastain
Anne & George Cleveland
Donald D’Angelo
Teresa Fleishman
Todd & Amy Hansen
Werner & Gloria Item
Kim James
Rachel Kalin & Byron Stevens
Eugene & Maria Kasper
Patti Lemon
Mark Loy
Fred & Lizanne Oliver
Julie Roseman
Walter Rossmann
Kathryn Ryan-Thaanum
Barbara Scott
Carlos Soriano
Alan & Peggy Spool
Rod & Alice Thorn
Jo & Kriss Watt
Robert Weil
Carolyn Westphal
Mary & Dave Wirth
Ai-Ching Yeh
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Friend, to $99
Autumn & Lawrence Arias
Cindy Asrir
Mrs. Brenda Battersby
Susan Bedolla
Susan Carothers
Patti Conner
Cindy Cooper
Bob Dickerson
Lynne Dickerson
David & Liyuza Eisbach
Nancy Fowler
Bonnie Fritz
Kathryn & Henry Grillo
Jenny & Brian Hayden
Tillie Hinely
Diane Jones
Ed & Esther Keller
Amy Krupski
Joshua Lanam
Peter Long
Gil & Aprille Lucero
John & Pat MacKay
Matt & Audrey Matthews
Janna Ottman
Nadine Pogue

Donations received after September 30th will be included in our next program  
with our continuing gratitude for your support of our choir. 

Donors (continued)

Joanne Reinecker
Ute Ritter
Maureen Ryan
Claudia and E. Sanchez
Will & Beth Shaw
Richard Stallkamp
Gary & Linda Tom
Laurel Weeks 

In honor of Patricia C. Anderson
Tim Anderson

In memory of Carol Casper
Scott & Sharon Miller

Business and Community Sponsors
AmazonSmile Foundation
Apple
Peery Fund
Sigma Alpha Iota, San Francisco Peninsula Chapter
Thrivent Financial 
Benjamin W. Wong, CFP
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Our thanks and appreciation to Amy Weiher for her excellent work 
on the design of our concert promotion. www.weihercreative.com




